9 Powerful Probiotics,
In One Simple Sachet
Developed with the help of Maastricht University Medical Centre,
Netherlands, ActivHealth Multibiotics harnesses nine probiotic
strains to endow your insides with infection-fighting superpowers.

Feeling a little queasy? Perhaps
there’s been a disturbance in your
gut flora. The average person’s body
contains up to 2 kilograms of bacteria,
not all of it bad. In fact, most of the
bacteria keep you healthy by digesting
sugars, producing essential vitamins  
and even fighting off bad bacteria on
your behalf.
So when something goes wrong
with them, sometimes you can literally
feel it in your guts. You might get signs
of intestinal distress, like diarrhoea for
example, or bloating, abdominal pain,
and sometimes even nausea.
And if things continue to go badly for
the valiant germs in your guts, you might
become more vulnerable to opportunistic
infections, such as food poisoning. In the
long run, you’ll even fall sick more often.

Restore Balance With
ActivHealth Multibiotics
ActivHealth Multibiotics is a multipleprobiotic supplement that deploys
the unique disease-fighting powers

of nine different strains of probiotic
bacteria. Developed with the help of
Maastricht University Medical Centre
in  Netherlands, each sachet of
ActiveHealth Multibiotics helps:
Keep bad microbes out of your
guts by competing for nutrients and
adhesion sites;
Stimulate your body’s natural
production of antimicrobial agents;
Increase the synergistic benefits of
existing bacteria; and
Reduce diarrhoea, bloating, and
abdominal pain, then speed up
recovery

Powder Power
ActivHealth Multibiotics comes in
powder form, which is why we could
put so many probiotics strains into
one product. Each sachet’s aluminum
foil protects the helpful bacteria until
they are ready for deployment. And
powder sachets can be stored at room
temperature, so each sachet has a
longer shelf life and contains more

bacteria right when you need it.
ActivHealth Multibiotics also contains
no calories or lactose, unlike cultured
milk drinks, so it is suitable for people
who are watching their calories, diabetic
or lactose-intolerant. Simply open the
sachet and mix its contents with any
beverage to reactivate the bacteria, any
time, anywhere.
With 9 strains of clinically-proven,
powerful probiotics in each sachet,
ActivHealth Multibiotics delivers a
premium blend of quality, quantity
and diversity to your guts. In short,     
Probiotic Power!

Who needs ActivHealth Multibiotics?

• You have signs of intestinal distress (bloating, diarrhoea, abdominal pain, etc.)
• You are on a course of antibiotics (which kills all germs, not just bad ones)
• You have experienced poor appetite or diet (gut bacteria need to eat too, or else
they fade away)
• You feel constipated or have stomach ulcers
• You are pregnant (and want to pass good gut health onto your newborn)

Features
Superior stability & efficacy
No artificial preservatives
Clinically proven effective

Developed with Maastricht
University Medical Centre,
Netherlands

Available at Guardian,Unity, Hospital pharmacies, Robinsons,JL and independent pharmacies.
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